ORDINANCE NUMBER 20-10

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER SIX OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF WAUPUN ENTITLED “TRAFFIC CODE.”

THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WAUPUN, DO ORDAIN:

SECTION 1: Section 6.03(3) of the Waupun Municipal code entitled “Modified Through Streets” is repealed to delete the following subsection:

(g) Rock Ave. and Newton Ave. Traffic proceeding northerly and southerly on Harris Ave. shall yield to traffic proceeding either easterly or westerly on both Rock Ave. and Newton Ave.

SECTION 2: Section 6.03(2) of the Waupun Municipal Code entitled “Other Intersection Controls” is amended to add the following subsections:

(br) Stop signs shall be placed at the intersection of Newton and N. Harris Ave. so that traffic proceeding north or south on N. Harris Ave. shall stop before entering the intersection.

(bp) Stop signs shall be placed at the intersection of Rock Ave. and N. Harris Ave. so that traffic proceeding north or south on N. Harris Ave. shall stop before entering the intersection.

SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its passage and publication as provided by law.

Enacted this 29th day of September, 2020.

Julie Nickel, Mayor

ATTEST:

Angela J. Hull, City Clerk